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CHAP£RR- X...
PRO BLEillS 0F OOTTON TEZITILE IN IlJ srRY IN

MAHARASHTRA
The (l>tton Textile Industry is one of the oldeet and
perhaps the most efficiently organised large scale industry
in the State of Maharashtra. The industry has reached a
most significant stage of its develo pnent. Maharashtra alone
produces a rout one third of the country's production of cloth.
It is also an imp:>rtant foreign exchange earner for India.
India exported about 17 million kgs. of yarn and
500 million metres of cloth and the total value of exrx>rts
of roth cloth and yarn was ab:>ut 70 crores in 1970. The
share of the mills in B:>mOO.y, on the basis of deliveries for
exports was a rout Rs. 25.30 crores for the year. fut this
prosperous industry of the state is now suffering from
several se~ious handicaps. The main problans of the industry
are discussed below.

J>ro blem of raYf

.QQ. t ton

At present, the cotton mill industry has been
passing through a crisis. This is mainly due to inadequate
supply of raw cotton to the mills. Therefore, maximising
the production of cotton is the main problem. Ille to the
decline in raw cotton supply a large number of mills have
to cut their shift~ and also the working days. A few of them
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h.2.d to declare closer also. With it the enormous increase
in the price of foodgre.ins also greetly affect the rnrcbasing capacity of the people. "He has to live before he
can aspire to clothe himself adequately. Jj;}ing itself in a
difficult :r;x>sition, the industry cannot do much to come to
the aid of the consumer". 1
Table 72 smws that the consumption of cloth declines with
rise in food prices.
Tabl§_- 72
Eood=.frices._znd Cloth conw.uuitiQll

Year

Food Price Index
Shifted to 1949
- 100 &.se

Per capita aveila~ility of mill cloth
1n metres

---- ----·-------- --------------------------1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1.

. 126
126
130
135
155
172
190
222
228
106
196
203
210
239
363
347

14.80
14.70
14.35
14.69
15.22
14.72
13.95
13.57
14.37
13.50
12.40
13. :lB
12.04
12.88
12.58
11.36

Agro- Industries in Maharashtra , Problems and Prospects,
170, p. 96.
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infl~tion

Problem of

"The unchacked inflation has greatly undennind the
capacity of the industry to achieve any degree of resilience
in the costs end prices. The chronic smrtfall in the outp1.t
of rome-grown cotton he.s encouraged a flareup in its prices.
For instances, during the cotton season 1968-69, the prices
2
of all the Indian varieties outstripped world parity" •
The price of Digvijoy _Cbtton touched the fantastic level of
Rs. 1, 900 per ca.Yldy a.s against the ceiling price of Rs. 1,478

per candy. The price of lower staple cotton like Kalyen also
gone up from 1, 190 per candy to Rs. 1, 600 per candy. Between
1963 and today, the prices of cotton have gone up by 70
per cent. O:>tton accounts for nearly 50 per cent of the cost
of production. There fore, the price of the cotton must be
lowered.
Another cause of inflation is due to the low
efficiency of equipnent. Most of the mills are old end outmoded and therefore, are hlrdened with direct and indirect
laoour costs with the inefficiency of the old modelled mills.
The industry had to carry a OO.rden of producing 400 r:qillion
square metres of controlled varieties of cloth at fixed
prices. Again effective from Ist April, 1974, the Cbvernment
increased the quantum of controlled cloth from 400 to 800
million square metres per annum and included in the controlled

2. Ibid.

p.-

97.

TREND IN THE WAGE RATE.
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category Medium varieties of Sarees, dhoties, drills, shirting
end longcloth of prescribed constructions. This is a lllrdai to

the. industry because the price of the controlled cloth is far
be low the cost.
High_w~coats

With it the wage-costs also increased sharply. The
dearness allowances of Ibmoo.y was only Ra. 96 per month in
1963. At present it has been increased to P3. 193.85 a month.

Earning ( Blsic wages and D. A.) of the lowest-paid operati vee
in O::>tton Textile Mills (in three selected areas) are given
in table-73 (Fig. 62).

Iable - 7'/J
Increase in wage in three imp:>rtant tl>tton
Textile Mills areas
Year

Pomh9.~

Rn.

•

Nagp.tr
h:s.

P.

Sholap.1r
Pl.

P.

196.89

256.21

218.7

297.2:/

370.01

279.14

~0.77

1975

411.85

342.60

34.8.16

1976

399.91

315.52

319.70

1972

258.15

1973

.• .288.28

1974
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It involved an additional rurden of aoout

~.

23 crores

a year to mills in Jj)mbay. Wage constitutes a rout 25 to ZO
per cent of the production costs. There bas also been an
increase in the prices of mill stores, chemicals and

~eking

materials. The cumulative effect of the rise in the prices
of the various factors of production has led to an increase
in the cost of manufacturing by over 50 per cent during this
period.
Pro blan of Reha.bi li tat ion. and Moderni §a~ ion :Rehabilitation and modernisation are also a great
problem to the (}>tton Mill Industry. The majority of the
machineries used at the mills are wornout and has in fact
long outlived the period of its efficient and economical
services. A good number of such machines are forty to
fifty years old. The position of the mills were well described by the Industrial Finance a>rporation, which says in
its ·Second Annual Report:
"Illring the war years, the machinery and the plant
of the textile mill were put to intensive use, and
renewals and replacements could not be carried out on
an adequate scale, partly as a result of restrictions
im:rnsed on imp:>rts and t he diversion of the productive
capacity or the supplying countries to war purposes.
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Since the cessation of rostilites the supply of new
machinery has not been adequate to meet the demand,
and while prices are approximately three times
pre~war or higher, deliveries are extended over long

periods. Generally speaking, very few textile mills
have adequate reserves or resources to pay for new
equipnent at present prices to replace their old
machinery".
It is clear that a majority of mills are not favourably
situated in the matter of their equipnent and do not have
the necessary resources of their o\vn to ruy modern machineries on tba required scale. The rePJrt of the working
group, 1960, estimated that a complete re-equipnent of the
industry with new machinery will cost R5. 800 crores - a sum
of money which is far beyond the resources of the industry.
Rationali sat_ion
Rationalisation is essential; with:>ut it, it is not
:rx>ssible for the industry to keep pace with the other
countries.

Therefore, it is of utmost imrortance thet

the efficiency of the mills must be enhanced so as to
produce quality textiles at an economic price.

The

productivity and rationalisation are directly connected
with the cost structure of the industry.

As for example,

'
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sJme of the new units employ 1.9 persons per 1,000 spindles
as against the industry's averee;e of 11. Therefore, the
burden of wage cost must be minimised. Not only this, the
productivity of the mills will also go up.

Need of More Autom2tic looms
The industry is most inadeouately supplied with
automatic looms. The number of automatic looms not only
in Maharashtra but for the wtole of India is very low.
It has "only 18,000, representing aoout 8.3 per cent of
the totalloomage of the industry. The percentage of·
automatic looms to total loomage in U.S.A., Japan, \Vest
Germany and Britain are 100, 77 .5, 55.6 end 22.8 respectively". 3 There has been no appreciable increase in the
number of automatic looms in India in spite of the
awareness of their value in reducing costs and in improving the quality of cloth. ''The Goyernrnents acceptance of
an expert l::ody' s suggestion for the

installa~ion

of 3,000

automatic looms in the mill sector for J;Ur}.l) ses of producing
cloth for exp:>rt a.nd of another prop:>sal for the installation of 7,500 automatic looms in replacement of two existing
looms has so far oorne no tangible results due to indeouate
supplies."
3.

Chaudmri, Dr. M.R., Indian Industries ~velopnent on
location, 3rd.
Calautta, 1966, p.- 134.
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IQwer shortaQ!
The

short~

of power for industrial users continued

to be a serious l:x>ttleneck in several parts of the country
and in certain parts of the country it was even critical.

So far as Maharashtra is concerned, "the demand for power
during 1974-75 has been of the order on :1805 M.w. while
the installed capacity is aoout 2,000 M.W. which could
take care of a maximum demand of 1650 M.W. The peak demand
was, therefore, being met by a system of staggering holidays .rll
In regard to fuel, roth coal and furnace oil the
industry faces a serious problem. Due to uncertainty in
regard to oil imports, factories working on furnace oil
are driven from pillar to p>st in getting supply of oil.
~at

of production
(bat of production not only regulates the structure

of the industry rut also indicates the growth of the industry.
·It is found from the previous discussion that at present
cost of production is going too higher. The rise in the
total cost of production in Cbtton Textile Industry was
aoout ZB per cent in 1974 over the.t of 1973. It could be
seen from the following Table - 74.

4. M.P. Gandhi, Major Industries of India Annual Vol. 10,
1961, R>mbay, p.- 71.
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Table- 74
Rise in

Clement
of cost

CQ~t

of prodggtJ,gp

~share in
otal cost

~increase

in the price

Resultant
increase in
the cost of
production

Cotton

50

'Z7

j8.5

Wages

24

'l:i>

.8.6

stores &
Spares

11

&)

3.3

Power

3

25

0.8

Fuel

2

124

2.5

10

40

4.0

Other
expenses
Total

37.7
The Te.ble shows that in every case, cost of production

is going higher. So far as the cotton which is the principii
raw material for the industry acounting for the 50 per cent of
the total oost of production is going higher by 37 per cent more.
Wages and salaries which are the next major elemoots
of cost for the cotton textile industry accounting for as
much as 24 per cent of the total cost of production also
suffers from a steep increase. The overall effect of the
aoove increases and the oosic wages cost on the industry
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imi;X>ses an additional l:nrden of :C. 12 crores for the
year 1974. The cost of stores such a.s dyes and chemicals,
packing materie1s, spare parts, and stores etc. used by
the industry, constitutes ab:>ut 11 per cent of the total
cost of production also went up by 30 per cent. Since
the value of stores end spare parts consumed by the Ibmte.y
cotton mill industry was aoout

~.

50 crores in 1973, an

increase in their prices to the extent of

'l:fJ

per cent

turdens the mills with extra sum of Pol. 15 crores. The p>wer
bill on the B>mbay cotton mill industry was aoout

F~1.

12

crores in 1973. :EUt in 1974 that was revised by 25 per cent
and f()r that extra lb. 3 crores had to be taid. The expenditure of the B:>mOO.y cotton mill industry on fuel oil was arout
lb. 8 orores in 1973. It also suffered a steep increase of
aoout 124 per cent over the 173 level and, therefore, that
bill was increased by

~.

10 crores during the year 1974.

All these rise ma.de cost of production higher. Therefore,
the mill industry is running at loss. In February the
Indien Cotton Mills' Federation made a representation to
the Textile Chmmissioner urging the Government to reconsider
the entire controlled cloth price issue in the light of
the tremendous increase in cost and p>inted out that cost,
between May 1968 and February 1974 had gone up by at
least 100 per cent, i.e. the industry is losing aoout
Fn. 50 crores per annum on a production of 400 million square
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metres of cloth. Cbst must be reduced as much as it is
possible. In order to achieve this goal the rate of productivity should be increased. Yield per acre has to be
raised end the quality should be improved. This will help
in lowering the cost of production and improved the quality
of production •
. Problem of transmrt :
Besides these the rural localities in Maharashtra
generally lack adequate trensp:>rt, communications, :p>wer,
technical e.ducation end other facilities. The existing
road mileage in the state in parti cula.r is very low as
competl'ed to that of many less industralised states in
·India. Moreover, most of the roads in Maharashtra are
qualitatively poor, unmetalled and unsuitable for allweather tra.ffic. The imrx>rtance of effective developnent
of road and water trans];X>rt and godown facilities in such
areas are essential.
Problems o.f decentralisation :
Decentralisation is a burning problem to the industry.
The toVvn of B>mbay and its suburbs are heavily burdened with
·more than 50 per cent of the mills of the state, and the
production cost involved is also very high in the metropolitan town of Eomoo.y • .Again as the tusiness is more
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profitable in the raw materials growing areas decentralisation is very essential for the industry. But at present
the L'1dustry is alreedy stowing its deficit b.ldget and in
this condition it is a problem to charge the producing
centre from one place to other. 2ecause the shifting
charges also will be a great l:urden to the mill at first,
therefore, the help from the

GoverDme.~t

and as >;:ell from

the private section is essential.
All these problems discussed aoove ere seriously
affected the production of the industry.
The seriousness of the problem may be judged from the
findings and comments of the following committees er:d
institutions.

The Planning O:>mmission gave an analysis of 150
inefficient units of the industry in the 'Programmes of
Industrial Developnent, 195l-56'.

It indicated that 25

units had already closed while 35 units were operating at
a loss. Besides these 60 units, the remaining 90 units
were 1rorking at marginal or only slightly aoove marginal
efficiencies.

Rationalisation in tenns of modernisetion

and re-equipnent of cotton textiles occupied third plece

""''.
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in the list of priorities laid down for industrial develop.nent under the Second Five-Year Plan.

The Second Plen

admitted the existence of considerable erre&rs of replacement in cotton textile industry wmse role in the country's
economy

e~s

en earner of foreign exchange cannot be

minimised.

A Committee under the Che.irmanship of Sbri :::J. S.Joshi,
Textile Cbmmi ssioner we.s set up in liay 1958 by t hs
Government of India to undertake a study of the problems
of the industry with special attention to the patterns
of pro·duction, management, rationalisetion, finance and
incidence of different elements in the production cost.
The O:>mmittee, rePJrting in July 1958, found that

too

deeP-rooted causes contri tuting to the me lady faced by
certain sections of the industry, referred to the need for
the replacement of out-dated machinery, retionelisation,
modernisation, major repairs and overhauls, recti ficetion
of inefficient man~ement, end improvement of productivity
of laJX>ur.
Secondly, the l>rnmittee felt that there was e need
for a more continuous and sustained study in the spmre of
market intelligence and research. It urged the c~verr~ent
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and industry to take steps as early as possible to devi!e
a mechaniem to fill up a gap which existed in the ste.tis.
tical end economic analysis of the production vis-a-vis
consumption and prices.
Thirdly, the Cbmmittee considered that it was high
time that a uniform or standard costing system should be
introduced in the industry to measure the relative efficiency
of units in different centres or areas.
Cl>nsidering the problem of closure of a number of
textile mills during the recant years, the Cbmmittee

s~s

ted that mills which had outmoded and obsolute machinery
should be scrapped and a new licence should be issued for
starting a new mill at or aoout the same locality. Mills which
were suffering from

misman~ment

should be investigated into

end appropriate action should be taken to avoid. recurrence of
mi~management.

Mills of intrinsically uneconomic size should

be made economic by proper balancing. The Cbmmittee felt

that rationalisation subject to the conditions of the 15th
Indian Labour Conference might not be quick enough for
some centres where margin of excess labour was large. It
suggested the setting up of a Rationalisation Sub-O'Jrmrl.ttee
for the industry as a whole to consider end lay down fX'licies
end principles governing rationalisation from time to time.

f'"IC".
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Formation of SUb-O:>mmittees on a regional level v1as also
recomrnended to deal with individual scr£mes of rationalisetion within their respective areas. The rate at which
rehabilitation could be effectively undertaken was limited
by a.vaila.bility of foreign exchange, paucity of funds with
the mills, and non-availability of certain essential items
of machinery from indigenous source.
At least, the Committee recom:nended that where the
management wa.s unresp:>nsi ve, it would be nemessary to
take over the ma.11egement of such mills. For managing
the units taken over by· Government, the l>rnmittee suggested for the setting up of an autonomous :}Jrp:>ration wr.ich
would function independently of the Government.
In November 1958, the Government of India announced
the following decisions on the recommendations made by
the Joshi

~m.'1littee

:

( 1) The Textile Cbmmissioner will

exercise a continuous watch on the genera.l trends of production of the different varieties of cloth and issue
such directions as may be necessary to arrest any imoolance
of production.

The Textile Commissioner has also been

entrusted with the collection of correlated statistical
information aJ::out stocks and prices from the production to
the consumers' end.

(ii) The Survey Organise.tion in the

Textile Commissioner's Office is prop> sed to be strengthened

to ensure a continuous study and

r~lar

survey of 6he

marginal end sub-marginal units of the industry.
(iii) The suggestion of the Committee has been accepted.
'

For rationalisation, the approach on the lines approved
by the 15th Indian Laoour Conference would be ooth proper
and helpful. ( i v) As regards modernisation, every caee
of replacement will have to be judged on-its merits
both from the standp:>int of the interests of the national
economy as well as of the interest of the textile industry.

A proper psychological climate should be created

within the country to facilitate the introduction of antomatic looms. ( v) The suggestion of the Committee re le.ting
to the setting up of an Advisory O:>mmittee consisting of
all interests has beoo accepted. (vi) The Government has
also profOsed to set up e, Rationalisation Sub-()>mmittee
to deal with individual schemes of rationalisation.
(vii) For dealing with extreme cases of mismanaged mills,
the Government has not accepted the suggestion of setting
up an autonomous O:>rpora.tion intended to take over the
management of such mills. (viii) A cotton Textile (l>nsultati ve ward, with the Minister for ())mmerce and Industry
a.s Chairman, has been been set up to provide e. forum for
consultation VIi th the industry from time to time.
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In April 1959, the Ootton Textile Advisory Oommittee
e.pJ.:Ointed an ad-me group of members representing mill
management, la.oour 811d textile technologists to work out
the details of the functions of the prof(>sed committees on
rationalisation, modernisation and maintenence.
The Group made the following four recommendations :
(a)

There was gree.t need for proper maintenance of machinery in all mills. · The poor state of maintenc:nce in
mMy mills was due partly to le,ck of finance and partly
to unavaila,bility of spares. There smuld be a small
oody at the top for maintenance ·end five or six
separe.te regiona1 oodies consisting mainly of
t e c hni ci an s.

(b)

As regards modernise.tion, the individual units might
be left free to decide on the i terns and phases of
modernisation.

(c)

The Rationalisation O:>mmittee stould formulate norms
and assist in their implementation \7herever necessery.

(d) The Rationalisation and ~.:aintenance Jommittee rr.ust seek
the assistance of the Textile Research Association
.Ahneda.bad, Porn bay and Coimbatore.

2

t
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The Central Wage B>ard for the Cotton Textile Industry,
whose recorrmendations were accepted by the Government of
India in March 1960, r..ad drawn p:>inted attention to the
imJ;X>rteJlce of speedy r•tionalise.tion and stressed that time
and come for the active particiPJ,tion of the Government for

the speeding up of tha process of rationalisation.
The V/Jr king· Group for the Cotton Textile Industry
was appJinted by the National Industrial Developnent
corp>ration in August 1959 under the Chairmanship of
Mr. D.S.Joshi, the then Textile Commissioner. The Group
was ap:rx>inted to study the need for rehabilitation and
modernisation of the cotton textile industry and , in
particular, to examine the extent of finance necessary,
foreigp exchange required, the amount which would be provided
by the Industry and how the balance of the needs might be
met from public or. private financing agencies, including
the NIDC.
The level of modernisation envisaged by the ?.t>rking

Group

wa~

a modest one which is nearer to the minimum level.

If the entire organised sector of the mill industry of the

present si11e were to

oo set anew, the coat would

be in the

neighoourhood of P.a. 800 crores which might be taken as the

desirable maximum.
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The ":'brking Group estimated the cost of modernisc-tion
(i)
at a bare minimum level at T3. 180 crores. Tills the progrpnnie
would entail en annual expenditure of PIS. ZJJ to "·.:. 35 crores
during the Tbird Plan period.

( ii)

The w:>rking Group estimated that

:~.

60 crores

worth of machinery would have to be imp:>rted during the
Third Five-Year Plan period for the p.lr:fX)se of modernisation
and rehabilitation. Tlns Ties exclusive of spare parts for
the exi ~ting mcchinery and comp:>nents reouired by the indigenous menufa.cturers of textile machinery which were
estimated to cost Rs. 23 crores.

The Group expected that at

lea,st 75 per cent of the mrohinery reouirements at the end
of the Third Plan would be met by indigenous manufacturers.
(iii) The ~::urking Group ca.lculeted th&t, of the estimated
cost of ?.s. 180 crores, the industry would be in a !))sition
to gather a maximum of

~.

80 crores from its own resources,

including borrowing from directors, banks, etc.
The :fX)ssibilities of obtaining external finance were
also examined by the Group. According to it, individual
agreements by units vvith their oprx>site numbers for supply
of machinery on credit terms presented certain difficulties.
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COnsidering the question of closed and 'sick' units,
the Group examined that there v1ere

39 mills accounting for

a tota.l capacity of 680,000 spindles end 11,170 looms, representing alnuy 5 per cent of the total inst2lled capacity
of the industry, which were closed. Out of these, 20 mills
were fit only to be scrapped end which could not be revived.
For this p;.rp.? se, it suggested a "closure fund" for paying
compensation at the rate of !'s. 10 per spindle end "';. 400 per
loom to euch units. This amount smuld be found by levying
some kind of licence

fee or premium on new licences for

expansion.
The Group sugsested the setting up of e Textile Mills
standing .ltdvisory Committee or Group consisting of top level
representeti ves of management, laoour and technicians to
exernine ceuses of closure, losses and unseJtisfc.ctory ;.:rorking
of less efficiently run textile units. Tr~s recom~endation
was accepged by the C-overnment.
The propos2l of the Group that five new units with a
capacity of 25,000 spindles and 500 looms each and equipped
with up-to-date types of machinery smuld be permitted, e a
an experimental measure, for production of fcultless,qua1ity
cloth entirely or largely for ex}X)rt was a.lso €Ccepted by
the Government •
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It is gratifying to note that the ,10vernment of Indie
accepted the modest scheme o.f modernisation end rehe bilita.tion,

recomrne:~ded

by the ''brking Group, estimated to cost

Rs. 170 cro.res and proposed to review constently the position

during the different Plcn period so e.s to expedite the pece
of modernisetion, rehcbilitrtion and diversificc-tion of the
cotton textile industry.

